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wanted:
IWore Seniors

The Senior Stand! made a profit of $12-.75 diuring the game last;
Saturday evening between Salem
The work of the Dean of Girls is both varied and inter- 1 and Youngstown Chaney..
1
ting.
Miss Beardmore has asked
The first important piece of :work! at. t~e. opehing of for more seniors to help at the
e school year, is to see each semor girl, m~1v1dually, and stand. Last Saturday <Jharles
eek with her, her four-year course, to see if she has .the Wentz, Bettyi N~l. Bill Stevens,
oper number of credits, as well as. the necessary maJors Marjorie Kniseley, and George
d minors to enable her to graduate m June.
Kleon were the pupils working
Next come the freshmen, because they are new to the at the stand.
The money taken in is for the
hool and n¢ed help in getting adjusted, deciding on their
.osen vocations and planning their courses for the four scholarship fund and for the
Senior Farewell Party and with
•ars to come.
·
more
students working at the
Enjoys Teaching
stand more money will be taken
c chose teaching for my profesin.
n because I enjoy working with
tiividuals. Each one is so entirely
fferent from all of the others, and
ea.Ch day is a new adventure:
~ere are 461 girls in Salem High
h ool and I can honestly say that
Due to the withdrawaJi from
tho;oughly enjoy working with school of stella Fidoe the Senior "Make Lisle the Style'
em. I have always found them .class is without a secretary-treasady to concentrate when there is urer, and the gitls Hi-Tri without
-The American Student Union
rious work in hand to be done, a president.
ld, on the other hand, ready to
The Senior class will in all prob- staged a protest against the buying
'joy themselves thoroughly when ability vote for a student to fill the of Japanese goods several weeks ago
re is real fun to be had. They position vacated by Stella, in the when -t hey held a huge assembly at
LVe been kind, courteous and help- near future.
Vassar college in Poughkeepsie,
to new arrivals and honest in
The vacancy of the presidential N. Y. Girl delegates took of.f t'1eir
turning the lost property of office of the Hi-Tri will ·b e filJ.ed stockings, boys, their neckties, and
hers.
by the Vice President, Alice West threw them into a bonfire. When
~udging from my own personal It has been a custom in former everything silk had been burned,
ntact with the gifls of Salem High years for the offices to be occupied they returned to the dormitory, colchool, I am happy to say .t hat I by Senior members, but this year lected all their silk clothing, reii.Ve found them, as a whole, keen a 'new system has been introduced turned and tossed them upon the
d alert, and quick to cooperate which will be submitted to th~ fire. Their slogan is "Make lisle the
henever the matter in hand is for members for their approval at the style, -w ear lisle for a while. If you
le best interests of the oohool.
regular meeting. in the near future wear cotton, Japan gets nottin'."
The proposal has been made Having finished their demonstrathat a Junior member be elected as tion, they marched away sfni.ing
ector Scholarship
Vice President who will automa.ti- "Solidarity Forever".
become president next year
Awards Open to Boys cally
Hhis method will help the girl to
yearn the "ropes" this year and Mrs. Roosevelt Ranks
'
Greencastle, Indiana, January 3. somewhat experienced in the year Ninth As Candidate
93~The twentieth class of Rec- to come.
or Scholars will enroll ait IDePauw
In a recent poll, taken by Forniversity in September, 1938. Mr.
tune magazine, it was discovered
kl.ward Rector of Chicago created
that, excluding Roosevelt, 11.9 per
he Rector Foundation in 1919 for
cent would prefer Senator William
he purpose of' recognizing and
The High School library is sub- Borah as presidential candidate
tim ulatiing an mterest il1J high
olastic attainment among high scribing to a new monthly maga- while 4.8 per cent would choose Mrs.
~hool boys. Since that time more zine, "Consumer's Digest." It pre- F . D. Roosevelt, this making her
!han two thousand young men sents in popular readable fashion ninth on the list. Henry Ford
lave received awards each amount- information of especial interest to ranked fifth. This poll was taken
, g to one thousand dollars ($1.000) consumers. "Consumer's Digest" lists "without serious intention of findarticles by -b rand name, but presents ing" a candidate who would have
m tuition at DePaiuw University.
only
recommended listings. One of the favor of ·t he public. The list
Salem High's office has j'llSt re:eived aIIDOuncements of 100 new the articles called "Gullibles Trav- presented to the people contaiined
;cholarships for 1938, to be granted els," is written by an imaginary names of persons of national fame.
;<:> young men who excell in schol- person who makes fUns of the ad- Mrs. Roosevelt was voted for by the
irship and who have taken places vertising and sales technique that poorer class of people, Borah, by
~f leadership in Higll School. Any he meets during his travels. 'Tills. the prosperous, and Ford, by the lar.oung main who is interested book discusses everything from bath borers and the Southerners. .
>houldi confer with Mr. Williams at towels to fountain pens.
Far East Use Radios
once as applications must be sent
during February. No candidate
For Propaganda
may apply after March 15, 1938.

Alice West Takes
Place of s. Fl.doe
As Hi-Tri Head

Library Subscribes
New Magazines

Sophs to Present
Assembly Feb. 10

I

Dance Profits
arger Than Usual

Profits from the fifth annual
Band Dance which was held on
Dec. 29, during. Christmas vacation,
totaled $33.71, Mr. Brautigam; stated
recently. The profits from the
dance, which was attended by lO!S
couples, will be added to a fund·
which is beingi built up for the pur'.'
pose of buyin~ addiitional uniforms-.
In "time currency" minutes are
the precious pennies that, saved or
lost, make the millionaire or bankrupt.-Selected.

The Sophomore class is sponsoring the Assembly of February 10.
Dr. Roemmert will talk about and
illustrate microscopic .life, his title
being "Life and Death In a Drop
t>f Water." The microvivarium as
tt 'is called was demonstrated at the
Chicago World's Fair, where 4,000
persons an hour crowded to watch
the fighting andi feeding of infinitesimal creatures living in drops
of water.
Dr. Roemmert spent over fifteen
years solving technical problems before he was able to present this
microscopic drama. This Assembly
will be especially interesting. Admission will -be 10 cents.

In Saudi Arabia, in Palestine,
Syria, Egypt and other lands of
North Africa many homes were supplied with radios which were set up
by "suave efficient young men" who
who also tuned and locked them.
These radios were not merely gifts
-to the people but were 'intended to
earn t:heir way by being tlhe means
by which the broadcasting of the
-a nti-British propagandists reach~d
the multitudes. Since Great Britain joined •t he League against Italy,
Italian shortwave stations at Bari
have spread propaganda which is to
teach the "Moslem nations t:t,iat the
British Empire is fal-ling to pieces,
·t hat Benito Mussolini. was a proper
protector for Islam".

Men's Issue
Next Week

14, 1938

PRICE 5 CENTS

\Salem Debaters Victorious
\
Over East Palestine

I

The Salem High Affirmative team, composed of Elsie
Hunter and Constance Clark, were victorious in their first
debate of the current season, last Tuesday night in the local
auditorium.
The topic for discussion, Resolved: "That the several
States should adopt the Unicameral system of legislature,"
is being debated by teams throughout the States.
The local Affirmative stressed four major evils of the
bicameral system throughout the debate.

Music Contest To
Be Held At Mount
Union In April

I Today's Headlines I
:....-------------=

~and

____, ____

-----
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These evils, namely; passing the
buck, shifting of responsibility, too
Conference committee, and undemocratic representation, were
combatted with nine major objections by the East Palestine Nega.tive team, composed of Jack Cohen
and Ralph Henry.
The Negative mal.ntained that every issue the Affirmative •b rought
up could be carried out under the
present system without changing to
Unicameralism.
After the regular debate routine,
Dr. Don M. Wolf of Geneva Col.ege, Beaver Falls, Pa. rendered his
decision in favor of the Affirmative.
The next debate will be held at
East Palestine where Salem will
uphold the Negative side. constance
Clark and Lionel Difford will be
che . Salem speakers.

Prepairations for the Solo and
Ensemble contest to be held at
Mount Uni.on College in April have
begun.
Members of Salem High will enter twenty-two of the events.
These are: Oboe, clarinet, bassoon, alto sax, tenor or baritone
sax, comet, French horn, trombone,
bar~tone, bass, . -yiolin, piano, drum
maJor, and flute.
The entries for the ensembles
will be the woodwind trio, clarinet
quartet, woodwind quintet, saxophone quartet, trombone quartet,
brass quartet, brass .sextet, trumpet
rio.
The selecions to be used in the
Slat~s
contest must be chosen from a list
selected by a committee.
The persons who receive the
highest marks in the contest at
Magic Slates are being sold by
Mount Union will enrter a contest members of the Latin Club, under
at Oberlin in May.
the direction of Mrs. Koontz. The
·club started this project last Wednesctay and so far have been very
successful in t~eir effor-ts. The Sllj-~S
are in two sizes, the smaller size
costing 10 cents, the portfolio size
being 15 cents.
As an aid in the prevention of
Proceeds realized will be used in
tubercul~, the Public Health Demaking Roman eostumes for a
partment of Salem will give a tuberRoman style show which the club
culin t~t to each Senior who deintends to present sometime before
sires to have the :test.
the end of the year.
"This test," said Miss Frances
Markovich, school n'llrse, "aids in
the early di:agnosis of tuberoulosis
in children, and warns parents that
if their ohild has a pbsitive reaction, they should pay attention to
Former Salem High cagers, Bill
his health."
and Ben Cope are varsity membem
Miss Markovioh explained that
of Mount Union College's 1937-38
the tuberculin test is a simple, basketball squad.
harmless skin test which· shows
Bill is a Senior and Ben a junior.
w:hether or not a person ' has a
They are the brothers of Jane Cope,
tendency to react favora.bly to
a member of the Senior Class this
tubercle bacilli in case they ·a re in
year.
the body in large numbers.
Last year was really Bill's tiret
"Tuberculosis is of two types," the
yeal' of competition , and: t~ same
school nurse explained, "the childgoes for Ben. As a Sophomore last
hood and the adult, the latter being
year, Ben started nearly every game
the more serious. When children
and saw lots of action.
reach the ages of 18 or 20, the
Salem High students are proud to
ad:Ult type will manifest it.self.
have
had the Cope brothers grad"Seniors leaving school and beuate
from
Salem High.
ginning their life's work may soon
I
find -t hat they have been entertaining a dormant form of tubercul95is,
and with the ·added burdens of
harder work, will develop active
January 14-Basketball-Alliance
tuberculosis."
(there).
,M:iss Markovich declared that a
Co-ed issue of Quaker.
case of early tuberculosis treated
January 15-Basketball - Rayen
promptly by rest, good food, and (here)·
fre.5.h ·air, has an excellent chance
January l&-Debate-East Palesof being 'cured. For this reason some tine (there) .
high schools and colleges -t est all
Boys' issue of Qua~er.
students with tuberculin •a nd make
January 22-Basketball-Youngsan X-ray of -tl!ooo whose positive town East (here).
reaction indicates infection. The
January 25_.:.Debate-Newton Falls
purpose of the X-ray is to .deter- (there) .
mine whether or not the disease is
January 2&-End of first semester.
active.
February 10-Sophomore party.

I

Magic
Being
Sold By Latin Club

Tuberculin Tests To
Be Given by· Health
Dept.

Cop;e Brothers
Star At Mount
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Now that vacation is over, everyVirginia Hurray
one is coming back to get rested up.
Margie Kniseley
You probably have already noticed
Marjorie Layden how many .'kids' use school for their
Leah Leipper
, resting pla<:e anyhow .
Charlotte Morey
Virginia Morris
By the way, more power to the
Verna O'Neil
vacation marriages, e~gagements,
etc.-also to the future lovers of
J eannete Potts
S.H.S.
Virginia Nan
Joke : Mrs. A.-My husband is 42.
rlarvey Rickert
You wouldn't think it, but there is
Dick Martin
actually ten years difference in our
Lucille Holroyd
ages.
Mrs. B.-Impossible ! You look as
R. W. Hilgendorf young as he does!

Jane Tinsley
.
._,,
Nancy Waggoner
Betty Walton
Ir ene White
I

B~~~~~~g:~.in-

Ed Cavanaugh
Frank Davis

Paul Meir
Jack Hickling
Elliott Hansell
Jane Cranmer

Irene White
·Quinten Ballantyne
·Joe Morris

eyhole''s
aleidoscopic
olumn

FACULTY ADVISERS

H. C. Lehman

"Peach"
more fun
Maybe we
making a
anyhow.

Eckstein seems to get
in breaking up couples.
take him wrong, but he's
·good impersonation of it

-LuLu Deste, the 20-year-old, 106·
pound Vienese star, formei'1y ran a
rug-weaving concern in London.
-Helen Vinson's living room hu
a built-in popcorn popper that disappears at the touch of , an electric
Do you know why "amen?' is button.
used at tpe endi of a so111g instead of
How d-id ..ya like Simone Simon
"women"?-Becaus·e it's · a "hymn." in "Love and Hisses." Don't ya
Get it?
think her singlinig. got a little
· boresome? Andi those clothes she
Most of tlle facts of the news wore!
reel about the bombingi of the
Panay was propaganda. Don't beCAROL MELVA
lieve anything you hear and see!
An extra gift was given MR. AND
MRS.
BR.A.UTIGAM
ChristniM
morning when Santa Claus left
them a baby· ,g irl, Carol Melva. It's
not everybody that's so luc·k y. But
we sympathize with poor Carol
Melva because she won't get to
have birthday gifts and celebra~
an that goes with it.

Have you noticed how feminine
most of the articles are in tris edition. That was done on Plll'Pose
to make it different from previous
Quakers. Each member on the coed staff worked very hard. Though
the boys are probably criticizing
NO. 14
this edition very harshly the . girls
Latest fad of S. H. S . laJlsiesfeel proud of the fact th~t without
Glass necklaces worn wi.th the
much experience, they were able to
one and only Romeo's picture
put out a paper.
placed in it.
Can you read thia:

Subscriptfon Rate, $1.50 Per Year
To subscribe, mail name and address with remittance to Manager of
The Quaker, Salem High School, Salem, Ohio.
Stop! Look! Listen!- R . J. TAYEntered as second-class mail December 1, 1921, at the post office at LOR was seen with LUCIA SHARP
Salem Ohio, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
·
last Sunday p. m .-A slipmade by
either R. JOHN or JANIE.
VOL. XVIII.
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Top-notch songs of week as
playedi by Guy Lombardlo "YOU'RE
A SWEETHEART" and "IN THE
STILL OF THE NIGIIT .''

"Wasting Time"
"Gee, I have a lot to do this period." This was heard as
two girls were entering study hall together. After watching
·these girls for ten minutes it was decided that an editorial
on "Wasting Time" was in order. Not only these girls, but
over half of the study hall, was fussing around when the
period was nearly one-third over. The reason for all the confusion was not that ' the students did not have anything to
do. The ones that hadn't started to work were the ones that
had the most to do.
"All right, settle down and get to work." This from the
study hall teacher.
We have all' heard these same words ever since we
started to school: :After a certain length of time they become meaningless. We all get tired of hearing th~ same
thing every single day. The solution?
''.Settle dowri and get to work!"
1.

I

-

Students _can and Will Co-operate
I

Weren't you ashamed of yourself when Mr. Williaip.s
got up on the stage last week in an assembly and reprimanded you for your conduct at the Christmas assembly?
You know you could feel the blush creeping over your face.
Well, how about showing him you really can act better, and
also that you can cooperate with him, the faculty, and the
person or persons presenting the assembly?
In the next assembly let's be very attentive, catch every
word, and show Mr. Williams our students can act as refined
as the audience at the opening 1,1ight of Verdi's "Rigolletto."
Then he'll be proud of our school.
1 to

LETTERS
TO THE

EDITOR

stop this act which is degrading

lour high school in an astonishingly
I short space of time?
I

S. F . E.

A oo-ed's idea of an ideal boy :
Hair-Bob Sanders.
Eyes-Charles Trotter.
Nose-Phil Stevens.
Mouth-Stu Wise.
Complexion-Ward Eckstein.
Physique-Charles Wentz.
Brains-Harold Hoprich.
Dancing Ability-Bill Malloy.
Personality-Max Lutsch.
--Jane Tinsley.

Editor:
This letter is addressed to perhaps' one or two people, but still I
think it is jtlstified. If a person
stoops so low as to ·b e-little his own
class in the eyes of the Salem public, I think it's about time that
someone kicked about it. And I'm
kicking! During the last few months
a disgusting .horse-laugh has been
"Give me a glass of milk and
heard at various times during as- a muttered buffin."
semblies, parties, and the latest
"You mean a buffered muttin."
time it was heard was at the Senior
"No, I mean a muffered buttin."
play. A Senior did that! I was sit"Why not take doughnuts and
ting behind the person. Isn't there milk?"'
something the student 1body can do
-London Opinion.

YYUR
YYUB
ICU'R

What in the world was Harold
Hoprleb doing. standing on a stool
in the Quaker office, Friday p. m.
after school when Mr. Wlgendort
walked in? Anyhow. Harold cer·
tainly blushed when he turned
around dumbfoundedly and sai..
"I'm standing on a stool" N~
· urally Mr. Hilgendorf 1 could see
that, but when you're in a pickle-,
ment like Harold. was, you're, likelJ:
to say most anything.
~ince Bing Crooby has so m
boys and Eddie Cantor so m
girls .they. oughta kinda get together. Don't cha think?

YY4:ME.

Byi the way "Do ;Your 'Christmas
Another joke:
Senior - Then s~opping early." Only· 344 days left
pla'ying around with us boys is the -incidentally only 148 days until
reason you flailed! in phil~sophy? , the seniors are out of here-sigh!
Co-ed--Yes, you made me late -sigh! -sigh!
for a date with the professor.
How about a faculty is.Sile. Then
Say ( youse gals, did you know the you'd see how tough .it rs eh, what!
latest and! most chic formal you
Here's one for you-How do you
could buy is one made of wool. Yeh,
really, the movie stars all wear spell blind pig-Oh me, oh my, a
blind pig doesn't have any eyesthem.
blnd pg.
What! Another joke? Oh well, it
might stri'k e you funny.
wen here's to the boys' issue-so
The barefoot man stood before long!
the grizzled! mountaineer. "Mistuh
Burbridge," he stammered, "I've
come hyar to ask yer fer yer
daughter's hand."
The mountaineer knocked the 1. Be polite to her parents! She
likes you better for· it.
ashes out of his pipe. ''Cain't allow
no sech thing," he drawled. "Ither 2~ If yoU and a coupla' fellows just
drop 'in at hel' home, remember
,yer takes the whol gal or nothin'."
not to play football with mother's favorite pillows or smoke·
The QUAKER finds its way clear
dad's Meerchan't pipe!
across the Mississippi to BOB
SCHWARTZ, who's attendinlg col- 3. Don't give _her and the neighlege in Missouri-some circulation, - bors a . horn honking serenade
when you bring 'her home!
eh what?
4. If you ·don't like her \ outfit or
her new shade .o f nail R_Olish,
It was too good! ·to be .t rue when
don't (for heaven's sake) tell
JIM BALLANTINE actually went
her so! ! Just keep still.
with one girl about a month and
e'len bought her a Christmas pres~ 5. Don't clean your nails or comb
ent and! everythlng. Consult M. :1.
your hair in class! ! Get up a
BRITT for further details about
little earlier and do it at home.
the happening.
6. Don't be a snob! Speak or smile
to all your friends.
This month's prize goes to the 7. If you must tear ·t hrough the
Scotchman who sent the surgeon's
halls and ·k nock people down, at
bills to his father-in-law When he
least apologize ·a nd help fuem
learnedi that his wife's tonsils really
pick up their books.
should have been taken out when 8. Don't tell your. date all about
she was ·a little girl.
the gorgeous blond you were
with last ~ght. It's just no~ the
MR. GUILEJR seemed to startle '
thing .to do.
most of his students in governmeni 9. Remember the girl always goes
the other day, when he said "allfirst when entering buildings of
any sort.
right," you know, the slurry· way.
10. When walking with a girl, a boy
Mr. !Janson: "I like your radio.
always walks on the side nearer
How many controls has it?"
the ·c urb.
Mr. Hilgendorf : "Two. My wife
and my daughter."
Son-"Daddy, why do they call it
the mother tongue?"
The three R's that are taught
Daddy-"Well, look who uses it
now are, Rah, Rah, Rah!
most."

Hair Styles Widely
Varied 'This Season

Boys, Take Notice!

'.!'his year smce almoot any nei
ooffure is suitable for today's stylE
girls ar~ haying a better ch8illce ·
be just as chic as possible. Lon
smooth, upward curls are quite ti
go now, as long as each cur1 is n
too artificiallyi made up.
For school, a girl should ~r h!
hair neat1y about her neck:lili
while for evening wear, the long
and more loosely .combed, 1lhe lo"
lier her hair will appear.
So now, giirls, all you have to
to catch that . long awaited! ll
friend, is to wash and brush yq
hair :firequently to a sheelllYI glo
aind let it grow to a length whE
it will not be too bothersome, 1l
pretty.
After all your curls are in pl
spray a little of your favorit.e '!>!
fume on it. Perfume on your h :
is more alluring than when dill
bed in back of your ears.
Charm is the .first road to po:p
larity andi since hair is the crOVi
ing glory of a girl's making, ~
Should take care of trns by puttl
those extra little moment.s on I
hair.
A little movie gossip :
-Fred Astaire dislikes an~ persoi
publicity that intrudes on his li
vate life.
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noughts between classes : New
~ar's is over once more and at
·t I can catch up on ·my sleep!
ile two m,ost subtle characters who
mnt these· halls are undoubtedly
~ron 1Schwartz ·a nd the ·up~and
ming poet, Ohuck KesseJ,mire.
Wonder how it would feel to crack
e with your head, as Mar.ge Lay~n

did recently at the Club? -Bet
:at Ralph Taylor isn't as .true to
mie as he lets on. -Here it is the
cond week of school and very lite has happened-so far. Mebbe
~ter luck next w~k.
The crush of the week . . . Clyde
ennyson for Toots Theiss. It's all
il Clyde's side, t<><?!
These1 study haJls :are getting dul'r and duller. It's almost over and
ot a thing~that is anything inter·ting- hs.s happened. 'What's the
' Id coming to, anyway?
I've been wondering if you saw
hat I saw one day last week? It
;appened in .front of the school at
toon in a red Chevie coupe. Can't
ou guess who's it is?

The number of ice skaters has
been increasing very rapidly this
year. VVonder if it's the Sonja Henle
influence? oan~ tell, it might be.
Heard just the other day th&t Bob
Hinton ~ quite good. Oops, there
goes his eg0!
ilmmtllllill

Charlie s:ays that most women are
lke the first spring thaw ; they're
o mushy! VVonder just who that is
eferred to. Probably a cel'tain

Ad
Agency
Listen closely, dear co-eds.
Patronize your little ads (pronoum;ed eds) . ,
For without those little blocks
Our paper soon would hit the rocks.

Best song of the week: three
•uesses · wh:at it is. Nope. ;you're
vrong. It's Toy Trumpets as played
1y Horace Heidt and orchestra. To
ny notion Heidts and Benny Goodnan are tops when it comes to hot
Here's some real first-hand advice
trrangemenU!.
Concerning things th~t make you
Many of the students who have
nice.
;tarted orchestras or play in them Try using lotion, cream and grease,
inight someday be as famous as All these obtained at J. H. Lease.
E'Ieidts. He played in the band at
South High in Youngstown, and To beautify a lady fair,
ltter or:ganized his own band. ·The
result is he now plays in the beat Aromic perfumes in the air.
otels in the eastern section of OUI' Scents of every make and kind
At McBane's you'll surely find.

'Gleeps', Th.at 'Bag'
ls a 'Mallet Brain'
On the campus Of ni&ny Of the
colleg.e s today there is much slang
spoken. The following is an example of it.
'rhis is the setting of the scene.
Two boys are stanQdng .in front of
their
:FTaterndty house ta1k.ing,
this is what they said.
"'I had a dTagi with a frail last
night. She was the beeg.eoosee of
the campus, 'but, gleeps, was she a
droop, drip, goon, a.nd is she a
mallet brain!"
·
"We went to a bull session and
we did some orange-peeling and
sky-looking. Then we wheeled the
sled home. Here she comes now."
"'Gleeps, but she's a kee wee
nub!"
"Yeh, but gander at the handcuff anc~ hardware she's wearing,
that met\JlS something."
They waikedl on down the street
and no more could be heard:.
This is what they were talk1nS
a.bout:
Oampm DicUonaz7
Drai'-de.te.
Frai1-girl.
Beegeeosee-stu<Lent leadier.
GleeP&-an exclamation.
Droop-undnteresting.
Drip-a tiresome person.
Goon-a slllyi or borsome person.
Mallet brain-pa.zticularly; stupid.
Bull session-get-together.
Orange peeling-necking.
Sl:eylooking;--make love.
Wheel the sled'-drive the car.
Kee wee--swell, almost anything.
Nub-an attractive person.
Gander-to look.
Handcuff-engagement ring.

Har~are-jewelry.

Hall of Fame
Band dance.
Chappel's description ' of Leonard
Bonsall.
Virginia Ganna's blushing.
Ralph Taylor and Harold HoP..
rich's musical compositions.
Bill Knepper's shyness.
Gwen Dean and Dot Mc.Candles'
Charley McCarthy pins.
Henry Paul.i ne's system of passine
notes;
Clarence VVorthers' fingernails.
as a 'chuck Kesselmire's poetry.
with

. Nothing is as tempting
chocolate
cake,
covered
1creamy,
chocolate frosting. !Many
of the.se cakes are difficult to make,
Two-timing people of S .. H . s.
anyway for the beginners. Here's a
John Shea's sleeping in class.
receipe for a delicious chocolate
Stu VVise's ego.
cake, and there's really nothing to
Freshmen's yearning for pubit. A babe in arms could whisk it
licity.
i I
together in a minute.
Bill VVark's sudden craving for
Crazy Chocolate Cake
people's feet.
1 cup sugar
Students' subtleness.
1 egg
Cerbu's "I never shot a paper1h cup sour milk
wad in my life, Teacher!"
1h cup cocoa
Mr. Guiler's theme papers.
1h cup butter
Dash of salt
SAVE YOUR EYES!
1 teaspoon soda
Our Motto "Comfortable Vision"
1 teaspoon baking powder
We Serve You,, Ne41ds at Prices
1 teaspoon vanilla
You Can Afford
1 l ¥.i cups flour
C.
M. WILSON
1h cup boiling water
Optometrist
274 E. State St.
Put ingredient'.$ in mixing bowl
in order given, Do not stir until 1h
cup of boiling water is added. Stir
"The Miracleaners'~
for three minutes. Bake in oven
325 degrees for 25 minutes.
American Laundry &
Any icing at all will do. Be sure
Dry Cleaning Co. ·
and try this recipe, it's smooth!
278 S. Broadway
Phone 295

Hall of Oblivion

Umstead Welding Co.

I

Expert Welding Service
AUTO BODY AND FENDER
REPAIR
S. Lundy Ave.
Salem, O.

At a meeting of the Southern ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:J
Medical association, a physician ad- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~
vised nurses to hold hands with
FIRST NATIONAL '
their patients.
BANK
Continual progress is being made
1'~(.f\
SALEM,
OHIO
toward taking the horror out of
Assets
$4,250,000
illness.

i\\(Jl '

KAUFMAN"S
"The Home of Quality Meats
and Groceries"

Did you know Mary Lou Brian
is carrying a torch for CharD.e
Trotter? VVell, she is. More powel'
to ya, kid!

Don't Get Your Fingers
• Burned - Call
RANCE ELECTRIC
212 W. Seventh St.

Phone 520

BROWN'S .
for

••
•
JHE PEOPLES
/I

I

Zenittr
and

. Motorola
Radio

LUMBER COMPANY

Farmers National
Smith's Creamery
Bank
Phone 907

Salem, Ohio
Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation

CORTICELLI NEV-0-RUN HOSIERY
erfect hose for school wear, because they cannot run, yet
are crystal clear, sheer and flattering.

Salem's complete building service
High grade lamber- millwork- roofing
Paint- hardware & builders supplies

HALDI-HUTCHESON'S

Fall In Line With the Band!
Use Our Lesson Course Plan
Per Week
Y • Private
Lesson
Instrument Free With Course

$5.00
REA V1:" WOOL SHAKER SLIP-ON SWEATERS

Onl . $1 25"'

Finley Music Company

FURNITURE :

S'.PORE

W. L. FULTS
MARKET

"FURNITURE OF QUALITY"

PURB FOOD STORB

Satisfaction Guaranteed!

Phone 10ll8

"Stop that leak with
a Savings Account."
-at--

ARBAUGH'S
199 S. B-way

"A small leak will
sin]:c a great ship."

We say:Find the Mispelled

Phones 660-661 508 S. Broadway
Speaking of bands, I hea.r the Sing a song of cheapness,
iBand Dance was a ihuge succeS&. A pocket full of change;
!Nice going, kids; you deserve it!,
Be sure to buy at ·S korman's,
They sell within your range.
Opinion : I'll never tire of listenAll shoppers wise
ing to Don Bestor.
At Smith's economize;
It is an undecided question abOut They have" the best,
Vivian Foltz's charms. We wonder So give them a test.
if they have captured the welloccupied heart of one .Joe Morrill!

Benjamin Franklin said:-

JOIN OUR HOSIERY CLUB

- $3.95 - \

THE GOLDEN EAGLE
School
Lunches

Swell
Hamburgers
Follow" the Crowd to

SALEM DINER
"No · Place , Finer"

THE QUAKER

4

QUAKER QUINS ROMP OVER
. CHANEY IN 41-29 VICTORY

SPORT
SHORTS

Dover Cheats Salem of · Victory
In Last - Minute Rally

Notes

,

on lnltramurals: .. . .. The

Coming back in the second half to fight off a 20-13 lead Midgets C81ptained by Jim Shuheld by Chaney on them, the Quakers scored 28 points to win teen are rightly named likewise
in the second half of a hard, rough battle on the hardwood the Dipsy Doodles in Class A .•••••
court at Salem High School's gym last Saturday night after Ask Ed Isenhour how to make a
losing a hard game to Dover the night before.
pivot shot. . . . . . The Black Demons
Olexa, Lutsch and Schaeffer led the spectacular second- considel' themselves plenty ~od
half rally, making the score at the end of the final period yet they've been beaten 2 out of 2
41-29.
. .... What dad Jack Hl.clcling eat
Max Lutsch went out on fouls in the fourth quarter. before the game with the Dipsy
Terlecki, Chaney's big star; Poschner, and. Kollar also went Doodles? .....
out of the game on fouls.
Did you notice Bonsall.'s uneasi-

· In the fourth period, the Quakers, tallied 15 points to Ohaneyi's 4.
Olexa and Lutsch shared scoring
honors each contributing lL points
points and Schaetfer right •i n there
with 10.
•
Terlecki, one of the finest basketbe.11 players to appear on the Salem hardwoodS in several years was
effectively stoppedi by Lutsch and
Olexa. He made rune baskets, only
3 of which were field goals, malting a total ot) 12 points.
The Salem Reserves fought off
Chaney's dl"ive for a victory by de!ea.ting them 30-28 !in one of the
most thrilling Reserve games to be
played in several years. Jim Kleon
led Salem in scoring with 10 points,
while Heitz of Chaney tallied 15
points.
Varsity
G. F. T.
SALEM
Dickey
0 1 1
Olexa
1 11
5
Lutsch
4 3 11
Everhart
3 1 'I
Schaeffer
s 4 10
Dunlap
0 ·O 0
Dunlap
0 0 0
McLaug'hlln
0 1 1
BoI16all ................. 0
0 0

.................
···················
.............. ....
.. ... ... .........

··············
.................
················
.............

the game for committing too many
fouls. Max Lutsch and Bill Schaeffer
each had three fouls before the
end of the first half, but neither
fouled during the remainder of the
game despite the rough action and
fast playing. Groh, Swinderman,
and Maurer of Dover also had three
fouls each.
Olexa led the Quakers in scoring
with nine points, Groh being high
:POint man for Dover with a total of
13 points.\
The Reserves also dropped their
game by a score of 30-19.
VarsitVy Game
SALEMG. P .
T.
1
Olexa ------------- ---- 4
II
1
Dickey ---------------- 1
3
1
·Lutsch ------ ---------- 2
5
2
Everhart -------------- 2
6
1
Schaeffer --•- --------- 3
'J
0
0
Dunlap --- ------------- 0
0
Bonsall --------- ,------ 0
G
0
McLaughlin - ---------- 0
0
Totals --------------12

6

G.

F.

Ebrrt ----------------- 2

4

DOVE&-

ness in the Chaney game? .....
Jim Dickey and Gib sure can fight

when they really get sore . . ... . .
Did you see the· big sigh let go by
der Moxie just as he was rea~
to shoot that foul:? It seem~ as
though he said to himself, "Now
or never" .. : . . The girls are getting
in some ·g ood games if you've
watched them in the gym after
school.....•

Read the Ads

DUNN
,

Quaker Ads Pay
For Dry Cleaning, Dyemg and

w ~~;;7

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SAT. ·
In Gorgeous Technicolor

CAROLE LOMBARD
FREDRIC MARCH
-

~----~-----.....

in -

"Nothing

er d"

Bfil SClhaeffer-Bill
scored
34 . - - ---------•
1
T. points
in four games.hasHe
always
a plays hard a.nd deserves every point
Greeting Cards for
13 and every bit of credit he get.s. Th.ls
All Occasions !
1 is his second year on the varsity.
Jim n1cke1-A1though Jim bas
SALEM BOOK
3
5 soored but :five points, he has shown
SHOPP;E

Groh of the Crimson five sunk a
field goal to defeat the Quakers 32
to 30 in a rough, fast-moving con- ~-----------..
test
at the
Legion gym
in Dover
lastAmerican
Friday night.
Poor ·b all handling was the result of rough action during the entire game on the.part of ·b oth teams
Salem displayed poor foul shooting,

A school inspector said to a pretty
teacher:
"Do you teach observat ion "
"Yes."
"Then I will test the class. Now,
children, shut your eyes and sit
stHl." The inspector made a slow
chirping sort of noise, and followed
with: "Now. childl"en, what did I
do"
One little boy piped out:
"Kissed teacher."

§!~:f E

Max Lutsch-"Der Moxie" plays
at the center position a.nd :Ls responsible for Salem's getting .the
tip-off in moot of their games. On
awoount of his height, Max makes a

trood defensive as well as o11ensive
player. He has scored 17 points so
far this season.
Ollie (>lexa.--One of this yea.r's.
best scorers, Ollie has the makings
of both a good o11ensive and defensive player. To date he has
30 scored 29 points in four games.

"You know, dad, he always said
he'd never marcyi until the right
girl came along."
"Well, how does he know you are
the right one?"
"Oh, I told him I was."

"SPRUCE UP"

Basketball Sketches

1
Groh ----------------- 6
1
SChumaker --- -------- 0
Totals
··············· 15 11 41 Swinderman ---- - - ---- 1 31
Maul'.er - - -------- --'--- 1
2
OHAiNEY
G. F. T. Luthy ----- - ----------- 1
0
Sinkwich • . • . . . . • . • • . . • . 3 0 6
Pinkney ......... . ...... . 0 0 O Totals --------·------11 10 32
Poschner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 11 5
Score ·b y quarters:
Terlecki •.... .. .... .. ...• S 6 12 Salem ------------- 9 8 10 3-30
Kollar •. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. O 1 1 Dover --- -------- --- 6 9 5 -!2-32
Evans ...... . ..... .. ...• 2 O 4
Referee-Wagner <Warren>.
Daniels .. .. ... . ... . .... . O 0 0
Lynn .............. . ... . ·o 1 1
Co-ed'- "Why didn't you find out
who he was when the prof. called
I
Totals .. . . ... . . . ..... 10 9 29 the roll?" '
:Referee: Landsay, (Stru~ers).
Another co-ed-"I tried to but he
answered to four different names."
Quakers Defeated
In the last minute Of play, Don

skill in handling ·t he bail-especiaJJy
dribbling. This Is his first actual
year with the varsity.
"Gibby" Everhart-Gibby is one
of the most consistent players on
the team. He "has 27 points to his
credit.
Amos Dunlap-Amos has shown
eonstant improvement since ·t he first
of the season although he has scored
but five points. He seems to ·be a
very ~ defensive player. This is
his :first year on the varsity.
Leonard Bonsall-He has .t he size
and characteristics of a good player.
He has made four points in the four
ga;mes . in which he has seen little
action.
Dlnny McLaughlin·, Burton Sutter, Tip Lowry and Les Knepp 'have
scored one point in three games,
none in one game, one in two games,
and none in two garrtes, respectively.
They have seen very little action
in the varsity lineups.

I

For Strictly Fresh
EGGS, go to . . . .
·ALFANI HOME
SUPPLY

295 S. Ellsworth

Phone 812

Patronize

McBane - McArtor
Soda ·Fountain
For Good Drinlcs and
Sundaj!S

See the New

1938 Models Ge'neralElectric Radios
Priced from $19.~5 up
N ati-Onal Furniture Co.

G0 0 D

SHOES

"BOB WHITE"
DROPS INTO

·HAINAN'S
For One of Their

1938
Special Sundaes

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDA
A Strange Junglt! Giant and
His Beautiful White IUate!

"TARZAN'S
REVENGE"
-

-with --

.

GLENN MORRIS
(World's Greatest Athlete)
and -

ELEANOR HOLM

JANUARY CLEARANCE

e. /1'..w--T>m•nr.

2..t.tl.4'"9tl.J.QµJl.2.LI~

converting only six out of 15 fouls. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Tl
Dover is well-known for its spurts
to victory in the last quarter. It
was in this manner that they. got
to the semi-\ inals at the state
tournament last year.
283 North Lincoln
Phone 197'7
Ollie Olexa was r emoved from

Tires, Tubes and Batteries at
SHEEN'S SUPER SERVICE ~

AFfER THE GAME
JOIN THE GANG
at
THE LINCOLN
MARKET CO.
GROCERIES, MEATS,
BAKED GOODS
Phones 248-249 665 E. State St.
Phone Your Orders

THE LEASE
LUNCHEONE'ITE
State and Linco'l n

M,cCl'l~o~h' s
·January Sales Now Going On!
CORSETS - LINENS
COTTONS
AT REAL SAVINGS

